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GEEBAM  
In collaboration with the University of NSW, the NSW Department of Planning Infrastructure and 

Environment (DPIE) Remote Sensing and Landscape Science team has developed a rapid 

mapping approach to find out where wildfires in NSW have affected vegetation. We call it the 

Google Earth Engine Burnt Area Map (GEEBAM) (Figure 1) and it relies on Sentinel 2 satellite 

imagery.  

Using GEEBAM at a local scale requires visual interpretation with reference to satellite imagery. 

This will ensure the best results for each fire or vegetation class. The classes presented have been 

designed for rapid response and were not trained with ground data. We do not offer a confidence 

interval or report on accuracy.   

 

  

Figure 1 GEEBAM for New South Wales for the 3rd of February 2020 (GEEBAMv3p0).  
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Describing the area affected by fire and fire severity in NSW.  
The area affected by fire is described in three ways in NSW.  

1. RFS ICON - The first is a map from the RFS of the entire fire ground. This is described as 

the “area affected by fire” and includes some areas that have burnt and some that may not 

have. This RFS map of areas affected by fire can be viewed on the Fires Near Me website. 

This is updated daily for NSW.  

2. GEEBAM - The second way to describe the affect of fire is to illustrate how much of the 

canopy appears affected in satellite imagery, or the ‘burnt area’. This is based on a DPIE 

map called the Google Earth Engine Burnt Area Map (GEEBAM). This is updated fortnightly 

for NSW. No data from the field is used. Classes are based on Vegetation Formation and 

visual interpretation of satellite imagery.  

3. FESM - The third way to describe the affect of fire is ‘fire severity’. This has a description of 

the fire’s impacts, such as a burnt understory and a partially scorched canopy. This is based 

on a DPIE map called the Fire Extent and Severity Mapping (FESMv2). FESMv2 is being 

produced for NSW as each fire event stabilises.  

Data Access  
GEEBAM is accessible through the Sharing and Enabling Environmental Data (SEED) portal by 

searching for “GEEBAM”. Information about how to use SEED can be found under the 'Help' link at 

the top of any page.  

Version History  
GEEBAM is clipped by the RFS map of the area affected by fire. This RFS map can be viewed on 

the Fires Near Me website. GEEBAM represents the entire 2019 fire season to date from around 

July 2019 to the date named in the version history. Note that fires will not be detected using 

GEEBAM until 2 weeks after a fire. For example, recent fires on the far south coast may not have 

been detected yet. For now, they are mapped as “Not yet assessed”. GEEBAM is scheduled to be 

updated each fortnight as the fires progress.  

Table 1 GEEBAM version history with pre and post fire dates.  

Version Name  Pre-Fire Image Dates  Post-Fire Image Dates  
RFS - area affected by  
fire  

GEEBAMv2p0  15/07/2019 - 30/08/2019  01/11/2019 - 18/12/2019  18/12/2019  

GEEBAMv2p1  01/07/2019 - 01/09/2019  01/12/2019 - 05/01/2019  06/01/2019  

GEEBAMv2p2   15/07/2019 - 30/08/2019  01/12/2019 - 20/01/2020  20/01/2019  

GEEBAMv3p0  15/07/2019 - 30/08/2019  15/12/2019 - 03/02/2020  03/02/2020  

GEEBAMv3p1 
 

01/08/2019 - 15/10/2019  
 

01/01/2020 - 23/03/2020  
 

23/03/2020  

https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me
https://www.seed.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.seed.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.seed.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.seed.nsw.gov.au/en/EDPHome/using-seed.aspx
https://www.seed.nsw.gov.au/en/EDPHome/using-seed.aspx
https://www.seed.nsw.gov.au/en/EDPHome/using-seed.aspx
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me
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 Methods  
GEEBAM relies on a time series of Sentinel 2 images. Sentinel-2 (S2) is a wide-swath, 

highresolution, multispectral imaging mission with a global 5-day revisit frequency. The S2 

Multispectral Instrument (MSI) samples 13 spectral bands: visible and NIR at 10 meters, red edge 

and SWIR at 20 meters, and atmospheric bands at 60 meters spatial resolution. It provides data 

suitable for assessing state and change of vegetation, soil, and water cover. The SWIR bands at 20 

meter mitigates smoke and haze in the atmosphere.  

The Google Earth Engine Burnt Extent Mapping (GEEBAM) represents the difference between the 

NBR (Normalized Burnt Ratio) before and after fire. It is based on a cumulative difference between 

imagery collected before the fires in and the most recent imagery available.  

The Normalized Burnt Ratio (NBR)   
NBR is an index designed to highlight burnt areas in large fire zones. The formula is similar to 

normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), except that the formula combines the use of near 

infrared (NIR) and shortwave infrared (SWIR) wavelengths.   

  

Normalized Burnt Ratio Delta  
dNBR is the difference between the pre-fire and post-fire NBR (dNBR or ∆NBR). A threshold of 

dNBR is chosen through visual interpretation to create GEEBAM classes. A higher value of dNBR 

indicates increased likelihood that the area has burnt, while areas with negative dNBR values may 

indicate regrowth following a fire. The formula used to calculate dNBR is illustrated below:  

  

Vegetation Formation  
Version 3p0 of GEEBAM introduced Vegetation Formations from the NSW State Vegetation Type 

Map. This allows us to create burnt area classes specific to rainforests, wetlands, grasslands etc. 

Table 2 lists the Vegetation Formations used. The GEEBAM Burnt Area Class file has an attribute 

table that describes the relationship between Formation and dNBR values.  

At this stage there are no GEEBAM classes for areas mapped as “Non-native” vegetation. 

Nonnative vegetation represents a mix of urban areas, grassland and pine plantations. Further 

work is required to assign burnt area classes.  

    

Table 2 GEEBAM version 3p0 now features NSW Vegetation Formation in every pixel. The burnt 

area classes have been named separately for each Formation.  

  

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/vegetation/state-vegetation-type-map.htm
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/vegetation/state-vegetation-type-map.htm
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/vegetation/state-vegetation-type-map.htm
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/vegetation/state-vegetation-type-map.htm
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Vegetation Formation (vegFORM) vegForm_SV 

Alpine Complex 19 

Arid Shrublands (Acacia sub-formation) 11 

Arid Shrublands (Chenopod sub-formation) 12 

Candidate native grasslands 2 

Dry Sclerophyll Forests (Shrub/grass sub-formation) 13 

Dry Sclerophyll Forests (Shrubby sub-formation) 9 

Forested Wetlands 3 

Freshwater Wetlands 4 

Grasslands 8 

Grassy Woodlands 10 

Heathlands 17 

Not native vegetation 1 

Rainforests 15 

Saline Wetlands 6 

Semi-arid Woodlands (Grassy sub-formation) 5 

Semi-arid Woodlands (Shrubby sub-formation) 7 

Wet Sclerophyll Forests (Grassy sub-formation) 16 

Results  

Thresholds have been selected based on air photo interpretation to summarise the data (Table 3). 

dNBR values can vary from case to case. Use at a local scale this requires visual interpretation 

with reference to satellite imagery and air photos in order to obtain the best results (Figure 1). A 

user may wish to use the thresholds or classes provided or they may choose to create their own 

classes. For example, a user may wish to create their own class of low dNBR values where there 

has been little change before and after fires.  

  

Table 3 Thresholds have been selected based on air photo interpretation to summarise the data. 

The dNBR values are scaled between -1.5 and 1.5.  
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Pixel Value   Burnt Area Class   Description   

0   0 - No Data No data provided.  

2   2 - Low Burnt understory with unburnt canopy. For 

grasslands without a canopy it represents 

unburnt grass. 

3   3 - Medium The canopy is partially burnt. A mix of 

burnt and unburnt canopy vegetation. May 

act as a refugia within the fire ground that 

may act for native fauna. The understorey 

may be burnt.  

4   4 - High 
The canopy and understory are likely to be 

completely burnt.  

5 5 - Very High 
The canopy or highest stratum have been 

completely consumed.  

6 6 - Not Native Vegetation Not mapped as native vegetation. 

  

Table 3 File Naming Conventions     

 

File Type  File Name  Description  

Satellite Image 

(False Colour)  
GEEBAM Sentinel2 PostFire Satellite 

Image   

(GEEBAMvXpX_YYMMDD_b3)  

3 band Sentinel 2A raster representing the 

most recent cloud free satellite images post 

fire  

dNBR continuous  
GEEBAM dNBR Continuous  

  

(GEEBAM_vXpX_dNBR_Continuous)  

dNBR is the difference between vegetation 

indices before and after the fires. dNBR is a 

continuous surface that allows for custom 

thresholds.  

dNBR classes  
GEEBAM Burnt Area Classes  

  

 (GEEBAM_vXpX_dNBR_Classes)  

dNBR labelled with manually assigned classes 

based on visual interpretation of satellite 

imagery.  

  

CAUTION  

GEEBAM Caution is an interim product and there is no ground 

truthing or assessment of accuracy.  
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GEEBAM Data  
Data type: 8bit unsigned raster (dNBR) with attribute table containing burnt area mapping classes, 

32bit continuous raster (dNBR) of the difference in Normalised Burn Ratio, 16bit unsigned raster 

false colour Sentinel 2 image with 3 bands.  

Satellite Data: Sentinel Level-1C orthorectified top-of-atmosphere reflectance.   

Dataset availability:  2015-06-23 – present.  

Pixel size: 15m    
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Data access    
GEEBAM is accessible through the Sharing and Enabling Environmental Data (SEED) portal by 

searching for “GEEBAM”.   

Contact    
General enquires:   spatial.imagery@environment.nsw.gov.au  

Technical enquires:  adam.roff@environment.nsw.gov.au   
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